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Abstract

Background and aims—Jaundice associated with co-amoxiclav has been increasingly recognised. We aimed to characterise its clinical and histological features and to investigate linkage with human leucocyte antigen class II haplotypes.

Methods—We identified cases in the west of Scotland in the period 1991–1997 and performed polymerase chain reaction amplification and oligonucleotide probing on whole blood.

Results—Twenty two cases were identified (10 male, mean age 59.1 years). Jaundice occurred a median of 17 days after drug commencement, with a median peak bilirubin level of 225 µmol/l (range 84–598) and median duration of jaundice 69 days (range 29–130). Two patients had primary biliary cirrhosis and two other patients had persistently abnormal liver biochemistry on follow up. One death occurred in a frail elderly woman despite resolving jaundice. The frequency of jaundice was 1 in 78 209 co-amoxiclav prescriptions. Liver biopsy, available in 12 patients, showed perivenular bilirubinostasis, accompanying reactive cedroid laden macrophages, and portal inflammation with focal injury to interlobular bile ducts. Fourteen of 20 patients had DRB1*1501 compared with 27 of 134 controls (p<2.5×10⁻⁸; odds ratio (OR) 9.25; relative risk (RR) 6.43). Of these, seven patients were homozygous for DRB1*1501 (p<10⁻⁸; OR 35.54; RR=8.68) compared with two of 134 controls. All patients with DRB1*1501 had the extended haplotype DRB1*1501–DRB5*0101–DQA1*0102–DQB1*0602. There were no clinical or histological differences between genotypes.

Conclusions—Co-amoxiclav associated hepatotoxicity may have a genetic basis and be delayed, severe, and prolonged, although complete recovery is usual.

(Gut 2000;47:717–720)
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The addition of clavulanic acid, a potent inhibitor of β-lactamases, to amoxicillin produces the combination co-amoxiclav (amoxicillin–clavulanate potassium), first marketed in 1981. Co-amoxiclav is now one of the most frequently prescribed antibiotics. Hepatotoxicity associated with the use of the drug was first reported in 1988,1 is mostly cholestatic, and full recovery is usual, although there are two reports of fatal outcomes.2,3 A recent study of 35 patients from Belgium has reported an increase (57% cf. 10%) in the frequency of the HLA haplotype DRB1*1501-DQB1*0602 compared with matched controls.4 The aims of this study were to determine the incidence of co-amoxiclav associated jaundice in the west of Scotland and to describe its clinical characteristics and histological appearance of liver biopsy specimens. In addition, we sought to confirm the recently reported association with the HLA DRB1*1501-DQB1*0602 haplotype in these patients.

Patients and methods

The source population was the west of Scotland, a region with a population of 2.597 million in 1991.1 Cases reported in the seven years from 1 January 1991 to 31 December 1997 were studied. Co-amoxiclav associated jaundice was defined as an episode of clinically apparent jaundice occurring within 60 days of drug exposure, with causality based on international criteria of drug induced liver disorders.5 Three methods of case finding were used: a postal enquiry of all gastroenterologists in the region (100% response), a search of pathology records of the Western Infnimary University Department of Pathology, and a search of hospital discharge diagnoses using international classification of disease codes (ICD9 and ICD10) (Dr P Sandham, Drug Information Unit, Greater Glasgow Health Board). Clinical details were obtained from medical records of the referring institution, supplemented where necessary by the general practitioner and patient.

All surviving patients gave informed consent for the study and had blood drawn and sent to the Institute of Liver Studies. DNA was extracted from whole blood EDTA samples. HLA DRB, DQA, DQB, and DPB genotypes were determined by polymerase chain reaction amplification and oligonucleotide probing. The distribution of DRB1, DQA1 and DQB1, and DPB1 alleles was compared with those of 134 racially matched healthcare workers.6 Three methods of case finding were used: a postal enquiry of all gastroenterologists in the region (100% response), a search of pathology records of the Western Infnimary University Department of Pathology, and a search of hospital discharge diagnoses using international classification of disease codes (ICD9 and ICD10) (Dr P Sandham, Drug Information Unit, Greater Glasgow Health Board). Clinical details were obtained from medical records of the referring institution, supplemented where necessary by the general practitioner and patient.

All surviving patients gave informed consent for the study and had blood drawn and sent to the Institute of Liver Studies. DNA was extracted from whole blood EDTA samples. HLA DRB, DQA, DQB, and DPB genotypes were determined by polymerase chain reaction amplification and oligonucleotide probing. The distribution of DRB1, DQA1 and DQB1, and DPB1 alleles was compared with those of 134 racially matched healthcare workers.7

Abbreviations used in this paper: HLA, human leucocyte antigen; PBC, primary biliary cirrhosis; OR, odds ratio; RR, relative risk.
Results

Twenty two patients were identified. All were Caucasian and 10 were male. Mean age was 59.1 years (range 43–91). All patients presented with jaundice. Median duration of co-amoxiclav treatment was seven days (range 3–21), with a median total dose of 8.3 g of amoxicillin and 4.1 g of clavulanic acid. The median interval between initiation of co-amoxiclav treatment and development of jaundice was 17 days (range 3–48); in six patients (27%), the onset of jaundice was delayed for more than three weeks after starting the drug. Median peak bilirubin level was 225 µmol/l (range 84–598) and median duration of jaundice was 69.0 days (range 29–150). One patient received intravenous and the remainder oral therapy. At onset of jaundice, four patients had been receiving other medications for at least four months; in two patients, metronidazole was commenced at the same time as co-amoxiclav. Patients Nos 12 and 21 had previously suffered episodes of jaundice; on enquiry it was found that co-amoxiclav had also been prescribed shortly before the previous episode of jaundice, but no association with the antibiotic had been suspected.

The pattern of the biochemical abnormalities was cholestatic in eight, hepatocellular in one, and mixed in eight (not categorised in five patients). Abdominal ultrasound examination showed normal calibre extrahepatic bile ducts in all but patient No 20 who subsequently had normal endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography. Tests for serum hepatitis B surface antigen, antibodies to hepatitis C, and for IgM antibody to hepatitis A were negative in every patient. Two female patients had serum antimitochondrial antibodies detected by indirect immunofluorescence at titres of >1:200; one (patient No 22) with known primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) and the other, a 48 year old female (patient No 1) with no prior history of liver disease.

The 12 patients who had percutaneous liver biopsy had similar clinical and biochemical features to the non-biopsied patients (Mann-Whitney U test). Patient No 17 was biopsied 12 months after jaundice when full clinical resolution had occurred, apart from continued slight elevation of serum alkaline phosphatase; this biopsy was normal except for minimal steatosis. The other biopsies were performed between four and 36 days after the onset of jaundice. As patient No 1 had a high serum titre for antimitochondrial antibodies and was diagnosed as having PBC, her biopsy was excluded from the series. In no biopsy was there architectural disturbance or fibrosis. In all biopsies, the portal tracts contained a mild to moderate chronic inflammatory cell infiltrate, composed mainly of lymphocytes with a few eosinophils. There were no granulomas.

The inflammation was concentrated around interlobular bile ducts of which many contained intraepithelial lymphocytes, sometimes with neutrophils (fig 1). Five cases showed more severe (but variable) bile duct injury, with epithelial swelling, vacuolation, and degeneration (fig 1). One biopsy contained occasional portal tracts without bile ducts. All biopsies showed perivenular bilirubinostasis (fig 2) accompanied by numerous reactive ceroid laden macrophages and mild spotty liver cell necrosis. In all but one case there was periportal cholangiitis. Copper associated protein was absent. None of the biopsy features showed any relationship with HLA haplotype (Mann-Whitney U test).

HLA TYPING

Whole blood samples were available in 20 surviving patients. Seventy per cent (14/20) of patients had DRB1*1501 compared with 20% (27/134) of controls (p=2.5×10−6; odds ratio (OR) 9.25; relative risk (RR) 6.43). Of these, seven patients were homozygous for DRB1*1501 compared with 2/134 controls.
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(p≤10⁻⁶; OR 35.54; RR 8.68). All patients had the extended haplotype DRB1*1501-DRB5*0101-DQA1*0102-DQB1*0602. The haplotype did not extend to DPB, a number of different alleles being present in these patients. Patients homozygous or heterozygous for DRB1*1501 were compared with those without the haplotype. There were no significant differences in duration or severity of jaundice or in the latent period between drug administration and jaundice between these three groups (NS, Mann-Whitney U test). Of patients with the DRB1*1501 haplotype, the pattern of liver biochemistry was cholestatic in four, mixed in six, hepatocellular in one, and unknown in three; of patients without the haplotype, the pattern was cholestatic in two, mixed in two, and unknown in two (NS). Both patients with PBC had the DRB1*1501 haplotype (one homozygous and one heterozygous). When the data were analysed excluding the two patients with known PBC, 12 of 18 patients (67%) had the DRB1*1501 haplotype compared with 27 of 134 controls (p≤0.0001).

CLINICAL OUTCOME
One fatality from multiorgan failure occurred in a frail 91 year old female (patient No 9) who had received co-amoxiclav on the first postoperative day after fixation of a fractured neck of femur; cholestasis had been resolving prior to death. Jaundice resolved fully in all other surviving patients, apart from patient No 22 with known PBC in whom serum bilirubin declined to its pre-co-amoxiclav level within 12 weeks. Patient No 1, who also had positive serum antimitochondrial antibodies and presumably had PBC, had significantly elevated serum gamma glutamyl transpeptidase and alkaline phosphatase levels two years later. Patient No 8, a 45 year old female whose initial liver biopsy showed only features of cholestasis, had abnormal liver biochemistry throughout five years of follow up, and patient No 17 had marginally abnormal liver biochemistry one year after drug exposure, when liver biopsy showed only minimal steatosis.

PREVALENCE
The number of prescriptions of co-amoxiclav in the west of Scotland in the seven year study period was 1 720 592. The reported frequency of jaundice in this period was therefore 1 in 78 209 prescriptions, with an average incidence of three cases yearly.

Discussion
We have described 22 cases of significant jaundice associated with co-amoxiclav, a frequency of 1 case per 78 209 prescriptions. This is comparable with the previously published rates of spontaneously reported hepatic adverse events of 1 in 56 000 and one in 100 000, but lower than the rate of 1 per 4449 prescriptions reported from a retrospective cohort study of family practitioners’ records with a greater proportion of milder cases. As a result of these data, it has been recommended that use of the compound in the UK should be reserved for when amoxicillin resistant β-lactamase strains are suspected. The causality of the association between jaundice and co-amoxiclav exposure was examined according to internationally agreed criteria. The interval from drug administration to onset of jaundice (latent period) was found, as previously reported, to be longer (median 17 days) with co-amoxiclav than with other drugs associated with hepatotoxicity and was a significant factor in delaying the diagnosis, as an association with co-amoxiclav was not suspected by the primary care physician in any patient. In no patient was any other medication considered responsible for hepatotoxicity. In patient Nos 1 and 22, who had PBC, there was a clear temporal relationship between co-amoxiclav and subsequent hepatotoxicity. The two patients who had been inadvertently rechallenged (patient Nos 12 and 21) had a shorter than average latent period (six and nine days), perhaps reflecting a pre-sensitisation phenomenon as previously recognised. Apart from the patients with PBC, two other patients had persistent disturbance in liver biochemistry but without evidence of liver failure or cirrhosis; follow up biopsy in one was normal. Cholestasis persisting for more than six months after co-amoxiclav has previously been observed in only three patients. In the fatality in our series, many comorbid factors were present; however, one of the two previous reports of fatalities described death from liver failure one month after co-amoxiclav in a previously healthy 37 year old man.

We found three characteristic histological features: perivenular bilirubinostasis; accompanying reactive ceroid laden macrophages; and portal inflammation with focal injury to interlobular bile ducts. This agrees with previous reports. Severe injury to the biliary epithelium was present in only five of our cases, in contrast with a previous series which described “focal destructive cholangiopathy” in every case. Granulomatous inflammation was absent in our series but has been described previously. Bile duct lesions and portal inflammation may also occur in other cholangiopathies such as PBC or primary sclerosing cholangitis. Differential diagnosis is assisted by the prominent perivenular bilirubinostasis and accompanying macrophage reaction, unusual in early chronic cholestatic disease. No copper associated protein was seen in our cases, thus favouring acute rather than chronic injury.

It is of interest that two patients had PBC in the series. Overexpression of HLA class II molecules on biliary epithelium is well described in PBC and may be important in the initiation of autoimmune mediated bile duct destruction in the disease; it would be plausible that such patients would also be at increased risk of developing immunologically mediated drug induced bile duct damage. This study confirms the recently described association between the HLA haplotype DRB1*1501-DQA1*0102-DQB1*0602 and co-amoxiclav associated liver disease. However, in contrast with the latter study, we also found an increased frequency of patients with...
the homozygous status for this haplotype, a
difference which may reflect population
differences and the small sample size in both studies.
Interestingly, we found no difference between
patients homozygous for DRB1*1501 and ether
heterozygotes for DRB1*1501 or pa-
tients negative for DRB1*1501 in the severity
or duration of jaundice, in liver histology, or in
the biochemical pattern of liver injury. The
DRB1*1501 haplotype confers resistance to
PBC20 and to type 1 autoimmune hepatitis,25
but susceptibility to primary sclerosing
cholangitis;26 it is interesting that both patients
in our series with co-amoxiclav associated
jaundice and co-existing PBC had the
DRB1*1501 haplotype. The statistical associ-
ation of co-amoxiclav associated jaundice and
the DRB1*1501 haplotype was still highly sig-
ificant when patients with PBC were excluded
from the analysis. The HLA DR2 antigen, of
which DRB1*1501 is the most common allele,
has also been associated with hepatitis follow-
ning nitrofurantoin,21 with halothane induced
hepatitis in Japan,22 and with allergies to
ragweed pollen.23
One explanation for co-amoxiclav associated
liver disease is formation through metabolism
of neoantigens and subsequent recognition of
these novel antigens as foreign by the immune
system. This “immune allergic hypothesis” is
supported by the current observations of a
strong HLA class II haplotype association.
HLA class II molecules are required for antigen
presentation to CD4 positive T cells. HLA
alleles may differ by as little as a single codon,
and one amino acid residue difference at a
critical site in the resulting polypeptide may be
functionally significant, determining not only
the affinity with which a given antigen is
presented but also the interaction of the HLA
peptide complex with the T cell receptor.
Alternatively, co-amoxiclav associated liver dis-
ease may arise through linkage with another
gene on chromosome 6p. The “linked gene”
hypothesis may explain why jaundice follow-
ing treatment with co-amoxiclav is rare, although
this particular HLA haplotype is common in
northern Europe, being present in up to 30%
of the normal population, and co-amoxiclav is
commonly prescribed. Furthermore, the high
frequency of homozygotes, which is unusual
compared with other HLA associated diseases,
may indicate that the disease is more frequently
expressed in those with two copies of the can-
didate gene (that is, as in an autosomal re-
cessive condition).
Interestingly, amoxicillin can bind directly to
HLA molecules, and a hapten effect has been
proposed in penicillin related allergies.24 How-
ever, as the combination of amoxicillin and
clavulanate25 is more hepatotoxic than amoxi-
cillin alone, and hepatotoxicity has been
reported with clavulanate and ticarcillin,26 it
is possible that clavulanate is the hepatotoxic
component of co-amoxiclav. Further studies of
the genetic susceptibility to co-amoxiclav asso-
ciated liver disease are necessary to further elu-
cidate the mechanism of this disease, which is
at least in part immune mediated.
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